
We are members of youth study-tour in Nepal in 2003. 
We heard about your donation for Tohoku from NFUAJ staff. 
We want to tell our emotions to you. 
Your support and heart encouraged us. 
And we are really happy. 
I think this is the biggest result of World Terakoya Movement.  
We are tied together always. 
Yoshimi Kozaki 
 
 
The starlit sky has never left my thoughts. 
Aod, I never forget you. 
I never forget that you did for japan. 
Thank you very much. 
Shoko 
 
 
Namaste!! 
Thank you very much for your concern and the help.  
It was a terrible disaster and every single person was in panic, but the biggest support for me 
is always messages from friends. 
It's been so long since we visit Nepal, but I am really happy you think of us recently. Thank 
you again for the cheerful support. 
Everytime I see scenes of Nepal in TV or some pictures, I remember my wonderful days in your 
sacred, beautiful country. 
Please take care of yourself, I'm looking forward to visit Nepal someday again. 
Love and miss you, Masumi 
 
 
Namaste! Thank you very much for your support. I clearly remember the days when we danced 
together in Nepal. The trip to Nepal changed my life.   
Now I am tackling the enormous catastrophe as a journalist. Your support gave me a lot of 
energy! 
The reality we have to face is serious and dark. Gov't dose not  have enough budget and 
economy is not super strong anymore like 30 years ago. However, I believe that Japan will rise 
again someday with warmness, which Nepali people have and we've forgotten for a long time.  
Again, thank you very much. Dhanyabaad! 
Best, 
Kantaro Suzuki 
 
 

Dear Nepalie friends, 



The word is powerless to express my feeling toward your sincere support and attitude towards 
us. 
Unfortunately, we have lost so many people by this quake and there are so many issues that 
we have to overcome. 
However, your help realize that we are not alone from international society and it gives us 
stronger solidarity. 
Your dedication deeply attached in our heart and I wish I can give you something back soon in 
the future. 
your friend, 
Hiroshi Toyama 
 
 
namaste 
esapatak nepaliharu bata bhukampa ra tsunami bata pidit bhaeko japaniesharuko lagi arthik 
sahayog sankalan ko lagi   derai derai dhanyabhada. 
daibik saktiko agadi hami manis haru dherai sana chhau bhanne kura esa patak ko 
bhukampa ra tsunami le parta pareko chha. ma baseko thhau tsunami gaeko thhau bhanda 
dhherai tada bhaera pani ajai dar ra tarsa chha bhane ,aphantaharu gumaeka  pidit manis 
haruko man dhari dukhit chha ra arthik rupalepani dhharai sankat dinchharya bitairaheka 
chhan,tapai hami sabaiko arthik sahayole pidit manisharu ko man rakchha bhanne asa 
rakeka chhau. 
nepali haruko sahayog garne bhawanalai dherai dhanyabhada........... 
SAYURI NISHIWAKI(KHATIWADA) 
 
 
Dear friends,  
Thank you so much for your support.  
We feel we can be stronger with your powerful encouragement and care. 
You're always with us whatever happens, this is what I felt when I heard of your support.  
I assure that Japanese people help you when you’re in need.  
Satomi Mori 
 
 
Thank you for the bottom of my heart. 
Your thoughtfulness will always be remembered. 
I'll do my best. 
Hitomi Adachi 
 
 
Dear Nepali 
Thank you very much for your great donation for Japan. 



We're very astonished that you thought of a Japanese thing from the place left far, and we're 
very thankful. 
I went to a volunteer to a few days disaster area the other day. I felt northeastern people to 
have returned daily just now for 3 months. 
When there is a chance this time, I'd like to tell them to have received very wonderful support 
from Nepal.   
Thank you very much really. ARIGATOU!  
Makiko Ueno  
 
 
Thank you very much for your concern and the donation through NFUAJ, for this horrible 
situation attacking eastern Japan. 
Thank you very much for your heartful support. 
I can't believe that 8 years have passed since we visited Nepal. 
The youngsters who were at their early 20's grew up and work actively in their own fields. 
No one from our team didn't get any big damages from this disaster, all of us are trying to help 
the damaged area in some ways. 
We promise you that we all will never forget your special support and continue our effort not 
only for the earthquake problems but everything. 
I wish your life is filled by happiness. 
We really appreciate you and your help.  
ARITA Tomonaga, team leader of the youth studying tour -2003 
 
 


